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ABSTRACT

Cracking of asphaltconcrete pavementsowing to cold temperaturesor

temperaturecyclingcan occur in many regionsof the United States. Cracking

that resultsfrom cold temperaturesgenerallyis referredto as low tempera-

ture cracking;crackingthat resultsfrom thermalcyclinggenerallyis

referredto as thermal fatiguecracking. Thermal cracks permit the ingressof

water, which may result in a depressionat the crack becauseof the pumpingof

supportmaterials. During the winter months,deicing solutionscan enter the

cracks and cause localizedthawingof the base and a depressionat the crack.

Water enteringthe crack also may freeze,resultingin the formationof an ice

lens, which can produceupward lippingat the crack edge. All of these

effectsresult in poor ride qualityand reductionin pavement life.

Under a long term researchprogramto developtest methodswhich are

suitableto accuratelyand reliablycharacterizethe engineeringpropertiesof

asphalt-aggregatemixtures,an exhaustiveliteraturereview and an analysisof

responsesto a survey questionnairewas conductedto identifytest methods

that are currentlyused to predictlow temperatureand thermal fatigue

cracking in asphaltconcrete pavements. Eight test systems/methodswere

identified. These methodswere evaluatedin terms of the followingcriteria:

• Simulationof field conditions

• Applicationof test resultsto mechanisticmodels

• Suitabilityfor aging and moistureconditioning

• Potentialto accommodatelarge stone mixes

• Ease of conduct

• Cost of equipment



Based on the evaluationof the test systems/methodspresented,it would appear

that four test systems/methodswarrantfurtherconsiderationin a laboratory

test program, as follows:

• Direct Tension-ConstantRate of Extensiontest

• Thermal Stress RestrainedSpecimentest

• C*-Line Integraltest

• Coefficientof ThermalExpansionand Contractiontest

A test program is identifiedwhich should be conductedto provide a

preliminaryevaluationof the availabilityof selected test systems/methods

(I) for standardization,and (2) to provide input parametersto mechanistic

models for low temperatureand thermalfatiguecracking.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Problem DefiniUon

Crackingof asphaltconcretepavementsowing to cold temperaturesor

temperaturecycling can occur in many regionsof the United States. Cracking

that results from cold temperaturesgenerallyis referredto as low tempera-

ture cracking;cracking that resultsfrom thermalcyclinggenerallyis

referredto as thermal fatiguecracking. Low temperaturecracking in North

America typicallyis associatedwith the northerntier states,Canada,and

Alaska. Thermal fatiguecrackinggenerallyis associatedwith areas that

experiencelarge extremes in daily temperatures,such as the southwesternand

north central states.

The mechanism associatedwith low temperaturecrackingis simply that

tensilestressesdevelop in an asphaltconcretepavementas the temperature

drops to an extremelylow value. When the tensilestress is equal to the

tensilestrengthof the mixture at a given temperature,a micro crack develops

at the surfaceof the pavement. The crack then propagatesthroughthe depth

of the layer when subjectedto additionalthermalcycles. This situationis

illustratedin Figure I.

Low temperaturecracking is transverseto the directionof traffic.

Crack spacingcan range from 3 to 300 ft. If the transversecrack spacingis

less than the width of the pavement,longitudinalthermalcrackingmay occur,

and a block patterncan develop, as shown in Figure2. Also, longitudinal

thermalcracks may developalong a paving lane joint since it representsa

weak lineal feature in the pavement structure.

Thermal fatiguecrackingmay be associatedwith thermal cyclingat

moderate temperatures. Under daily temperaturecycles,the temperaturestress
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is greatest at night and drops off during the warmer daytimetemperature.

Becausethe daily temperaturecycling occurs at temperatureshigher than those

required for low temperaturecracking,the stress in the pavement typicallyis

far below the strengthof the mixture at that temperature. Consequently,

failuredoes not occur immediately,but develops over a period of time similar

to the time required for fatiguecrackingassociatedwith traffic-load-induced

strains in the asphalt concrete.

Thermal cracks permit the ingressof water, which may result in a depres-

sion at the crack becauseof the pumpingof supportmaterials. During the

winter months, deicing solutionscan enter the cracks and cause localized

thawingof the base and a depressionat.the crack. Water enteringthe crack

also may freeze, resultingin the formationof an ice lens, which can produce

upward lippingat the crack edge. All of these effectsresult in poor ride

qualityand reductionin pavementlife.

1.2 Purpose of Repo_

The purposeof this report is to identifytest methods that currentlyare

used to predictlow temperatureand thermalfatiguecracking in asphalt

concretemixtures. Further,the test methods identifiedare documentedand

criticallyevaluatedwith respectto supportinga mechanisticapproachto low

temperatureand thermal fatiguecracking. Finally,a test programthat

supports the evaluationof severalof the test methods identifiedis defined.

The report reflectsthe resultsof an exhaustiveliteraturereview and an

analysisof the responsesto a U.S. Army Cold RegionsResearchand Engineering

Laboratory (USA CRREL) surveyquestionnairesent to state Departmentsof

Transportationrelativeto thermalcrackingof pavements.
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2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 Methodology

Several computer searches (TRIS,MELVYL, COMPENDEX,COLD, DIALOG)were

conductedto assist in locatingall pertinentliterature. A number of the

documentsnoted in this reportwere identifiedin the search. The majority of

the documents,however,were identifiedthroughthe efforts of the principal

investigatorand the co-investigatorson this subtask.

2.2 Low Temperature Cracking

Low temperaturecracking is associatedwith the volumetriccontraction

that occurs as a material experiencesa temperaturedrop. If a material is

unrestrained,it will shortenas the temperaturedrops. If a material is

restrained,which is the case for asphaltconcrete in a pavement structure,

the tendency to shortenresults in the developmentof a thermal stress that

can produce crackingwhen the stress equals the tensile strengthof the

material. Asphaltconcrete can be consideredto act as a viscoelasticmateri-

al at warm temperatures;consequently,the thermal stressesthat developwhen

the temperaturedrops in a warm temperaturerange are dissipatedthrough

stress relaxation. However, in a low temperaturerange, the asphaltconcrete

behaves as an elasticmaterial and the thermal stressescannot dissipateand

cracking can occur. This situationmay be visualizedas shown in Figure 3.

The temperatureat which failureoccurs is referredto as the fracturetemper-

ature. Once failurehas occurred and a crack develops,the stressesare

relieved. In a new pavement,cracks generallyhave been observed to appear at

100+ ft spacing. As the pavement ages and/or more extremetemperaturedrops

occur, the crack spacinghas been observedto decrease to 10-20 ft.
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The calculationof the thermalstress has been approximatedby Hills and

Brien (1966)using the followingequation:

o(T) = e S(t,T) • AT (1)
To

in which,

o(T) = accumulated,thermallyinducedstress for a particular

coolingrate, T,

e = coefficientof thermalcontraction(averagedover the

temperaturedrop, To - Tf, typicalrange 2 to

2.5x10-S/°C),

To = initialtemperature,

Tf = final temperature,

S(t,T) = asphaltmix stiffness(modulus),which is both time- and

temperature-dependent,therebyrecognizingthe visco-

elastic nature of the material,

AT = temperatureincrementover which S(t,T) is applicable.

The stress calculatedfrom Eq. (I) is associatedwith an infinite,

completelyrestrainedstrip. More rigoroussolutionsto the problem are

avialable. For example,Monismith,et al., (1965)used the stress equation

developedby Humphreysand Martin (1963)to predictthe stresses in a slab

composed of a linear viscoelasticmaterial subjectedto a time-dependent

temperaturefield. The slab was assumedto be of infinite lateralextent and

completelyrestrained. However,the stressesthat are predictedmay be

unrealisticallyhigh (Haas and Topper, 1969). If the solution is modified to

use the assumptionof a long beam insteadof a slab, the computed stressesare

slightly underestimated(Haas, 1973).



The approximatesolutionsuggestedby equation (I), which has been called

the pseudo-elasticbeam analysis,yields reasonableresults (Christisonand

Anderson, 1972; Christison,et al., 1972). Further,the approximatesolution

has been extended by Haas and Topper (1969)to includeboth temperatureand

stiffnessgradientsthroughthe depth of the bituminouslayer. It also has

been used to calculatethermallyinducedstressesand to predict the fracture

temperatureat the Ste. Anne Test Road (Burgess,et al., 1971) and the Arkona

Test Road (Haas, 1970; Haas and Phang, 1988). Finally,the approximate

solution supportsthe methodologyof the COLD model to predict low temperature

cracking (Finn,et al., ]986).

The thermalstress relationshipshown in Figure 3 may be obtained by

indirectestimation. For example, the binder stiffness-temperaturerelation-

ship at an appropriate(but arbitrary)loadingtime, may be estimatedfrom the

PenetrationIndex and softeningpoint valuesand van der Poel's (1954)nomo-

gram. Then the asphaltmix stiffness-temperaturerelationshipis calculated

from Heukelom and Klomp's (1964)data, which give asphaltmix stiffnessas a

function of the binder stiffnessand the volume concentration(Cv)of the

aggregatein the asphaltmix. With a measuredor assumedcoefficientof

thermalexpansionfor the asphalt and the asphaltmix stiffness-temperature

relationship,a stress-temperaturerelationshipis obtained from equation (1).

Variationson this approachare given in the literature(Haas, 1973) based on

Heukelom's (]969)or McLeod's (1972) bitumenconsistencyversus temperature

relationship.

Another form of indirectestimationof the thermal stress relationshipis

associatedwith the use of the load-deformationresponse (and associated

stress-strainresponse)of asphaltconcretespecimensobtained over a range of

cold temperatures. Creep (Monismith,et al., ]965; Fromm and Phang, ]972;
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Haas, 1973; and others),flexuralbending (Busbyand Rader, 1972), direct

tension (Haas, 1973; Kallas, 1982),and indirectdiametraltension

(Christison,et al., 1972; Andersonand Leung, 1987; and others) tests all

have been used to measure the stress-strainresponseof an asphaltconcrete

mix. Multiplyingthe stress-strainresponseof the mix (at a specifiedrate

of loadingand time) by the measured or assumedcoefficientof thermal

expansiongives the thermalstress relationshipas shown in Figure 4. The

fundamentallimitationwith the use of the load-deformationtest methods noted

is the identificationof a rate of loadingthat correspondsto a rate of

temperaturedrop in the field. Haas (1973)suggeststhat the modulus should

be evaluatedat a specific temperature,which representsthe midpoint of a

discrete temperatureinterval,AT, using a loadingtime that correspondsto

the time intervalfor the temperatureinterval.

Alternatively,the developmentof thermal stressesmay be measured

directly in the laboratory(Monismith,et al., 1965; Fabb, 1974; Sugawara and

Moriyoshi, 1984; Arand, 1987; and others). This is accomplishedby measuring

the stress (forcedivided by specimenarea) requiredto maintain a specimen at

constant length under a specifiedrate of cooling. A comparisonof measured

to calculatedthermal stressesby Hills _nd Brien (1966) is given in Figure 4.

The direct measurementprocedureeliminatesthe need to measureor assume a

coefficientof thermal expansionfor the mix.

The tensile strengthof the asphaltmix may be estimateddirectly from

relationshipsrecorded by Heukelomand Klomp (1966). The tensile strength

relationshipalso has been determined in the laboratorywith both the direct

tension test (Haas, 1973; Kallas, 1982) and indirectdiametraltest methods

(Christison,et al., 1972; Anderson and Leung, 1987; and others).
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With knowledgeof the thermal stressand tensile strengthrelationships,the

fracture temperaturemay be estimatedas the temperatureat which the thermal

stress equals the tensilestrengthas the temperaturedrops.

It also is possibleto measurethermally-inducedfracturestresses and

fracturetemperaturein the laboratory(Fabb, 1974; Sugawara and Moriyoshi,

1984). Typicaltest resultsare shown in Figure 5. Fabb recordedfailure

temperaturesbetween-25 and -40°C and stated that failuretemperaturesare

closelyrelated to the "hardness"and rheologicalcharacteristicsof the

asphaltcement. Fabb consideredthree coolingrates (5, ]0, and 27°C/hr)and

concludedthat the rate of coolinghas little or no effect on the failure

temperature. (Theserates of coolingare significantlygreater than experi-

enced in the field, and a lower rate of coolingmay affect failure stresses

and temperature.) Bloy (]980)establishedthat differencesin rates of

cooling below 5°C/hr influencedthe temperatureat which crackingoccurred in

asphalt cements,whereasdifferencesin rates of cooling above 5°C/hr had no

influence. The repeatabilityof thermalfracturetests is suggestedby the

resultspresented in Figure6. Sugawaraand Moriyoshi (1984) attributethe

minor differencesin the fracture temperatureand strengthto differencesin

the fracturemechanismat low temperatures.

The influenceof thermal historyon inducedstresswas investigatedby

Sugawara and Moriyoshi (1984). The resultsfrom their researchare shown in

Figures7, 8, and 9. The results shown in Figure 7 reflect coolingdown to a

given temperaturethen maintainingthe temperaturefor 20 hours. In two

cases, the temperature(e.g.,-26 and -27.5"C) was maintainedat a level close

to the mean fracturetemperature(-30.4°C). For these cases, fracture fail-

ures were observedwithin three and four hours after coolingwas suspended.

The researchersattributethe failureto the growth of microcracksin the

10
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specimen. In other cases, fracturefailureswere not observed,but a marked

decrease in stress occurred initially,followedby a gradualdecreasewith

time. The results shown in Figure 8 reflectcoolingdown to a given tempera-

ture then maintainingthe temperaturefor 2 hours, followed by continued

coolingto fracture. The results suggestthe thermal stresstemperature

relationshipis not affectedby the thermalhistory. The resultsshown in

Figure 9 reflectcoolingdown to given temperaturesof -15, -20, and -25°C,

then raising the temperatureto I0°C followedby cooling to fracture. Again,

the results suggestthe thermal stress temperaturerelationshipis not affect-

ed by the thermalhistory.

Arand (1989)conductedan investigationto identifythe relationship

betweenaggregategradation,viscosityof the asphaltcement,and fracture

temperature. The test resultswere interpretedwith a multiple linear

regressionanalysis and are presentedin Figure 10. The aggregategradation

is describedby the exponent in the Talbot function. The asphaltcement

viscosityis reflectedby the ring and ball softeningpoint temperature.

The volume of an asphaltconcretemix decreasesas the temperatureis

decreased. The relativedecrease in volumewith decreasingtemperatureis

expressedby the coefficientof thermalcontraction. The averagevalue of the

volumetricthermalcoefficientof contractiondefinedover a temperature

intervalAT is expressedby:

AV (2)
# = ATVo

in which,

# = volumetric coefficient of thermal contraction

Vo = volume at some reference temperature

15
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AV = change in volume becauseof temperaturechange AT from

referencetemperature

The relativedecrease in length of a materialwith decreasingtemperatureis

expressedby the linear thermalcoefficientof contraction

AL

e = ATLo (3)

in which,

e = linear thermalcoefficientof contraction

Lo = length at some referencetemperature

AL = change in length becauseof temperaturechange AT from

referencetemperature

If a material exhibitsthe same thermalexpansionin every direction, it is

said to be isotropic. For an isotropicmaterial,the linear thermal coeffi-

cient of contractionis equal to

e = _/3 (4)

Asphalt cement exhibitstwo coefficientsof thermal contraction. These

are called the glassy and the fluid coefficients. The temperatureat which

this change of thermal coefficienttakes place is called the glass transition

temperature(Tg). For temperatureswarmer than Tg, asphaltexhibits its fluid

coefficientof contraction. For temperaturescolder than Tg, asphaltexhibits

its glassy coefficientof contraction. The physical propertiesof asphaltare

significantlydifferentin the fluid and glassy states. Some properties

change in a nearly discontinuousmanner at the glass transitiontemperature;

other propertieschange graduallyover a small temperaturerange.

The glass transitiontemperaturemay be determined by severalexperimen-

tal techniques,but traditionallyis determinedby measuring the specific

volume change over a wide range of temperatures. At the glass transition

18



temperature,the volume-temperaturecurve has an abrupt change in slope as

shown in Figure 11. Schmidtand Santucci (1966) investigatedthe Tg of 52

asphaltsourcesthat were representativeof commercialproduction in the

United States. They reportedTg values rangingfrom -36 to -15°C with an

averageof -26°C. Sugawaraand Moriyoshi(1984)have interpretedseveral

phenomenologicalobservationsin their researchprogram in terms of the glass

transitiontemperature. For example,referringto Figure 7, they note that if

temperatureis maintainedwarmer than the glass transitionpoint, stress

relaxationwithout fracture occurs under thermalstressing,whereas if

temperatureis maintainedcolder than the glass transitionpoint, fracture

will occur.

2.3 Thermal FatigueCracking

Daily temperaturecycles that occur throughoutthe year produce tensile

stresscycling,which can eventuallyfail the asphaltconcreteby fatigue.

The temperaturerange in which thermal fatigueis consideredto be important,

compared to the temperaturerange in which low temperaturecontractionis

consideredto be important,is shown in Figure 12. The potentialfor fatigue

failureoften is evaluatedby consideringthe ratio of applied stress to

strength. The closer this ratio is to unity, the more rapidlydamage accumu-

lates. The asphalt cement characteristicsare the most importantfactorwith

respectto thermal fatiguefailureof a mix.

A study in which mixtureswere subjectedto thermalcycling until failure

occurredwas conductedby Sugawaraand Moriyoshi(1984). Typical test results

are shown in Figure 13. Fatiguetype failureswere observedwhen the minimum

temperaturewas set close to the fracturetemperature. In the harder asphalt

cements, fatigue-typefailureswere observedat a lower number of thermal
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cycles comparedwith softer asphaltcements. The researchersnote that the

resultsobtained from the repeatedcoolingtests are similarto those obtained

from conventionalfatigue tests, but the number of repetitionsto failurewas

much less for the thermalcycling tests becausethe appliedcyclic stress and

initiallevel of stresswere great.

Approachesto the thermalfatigueproblem,while in their infancy,may be

classifiedas phenomenologicalor mechanistic. In the phenomenological

approach,tests similarto those conductedby Sugawara and Moriyoshi (1984)

may be used to identifythe number of thermalcycles to failure. The results

from a number of tests conductedat differentthermalcycle magnitudesand

initialtemperatureswould be used to arrive at a distress functionthat would

be similarto that identifiedin conventional(i.e. load related)fatigue

failuresof asphalt concrete,namely,

in which,

Nf = number of load applicationsto failure

o = tensilestress

= tensile strain

c,m = factorsthat depend on the materialcomposition,mix proper-

ties, etc.

The phenomenologicalapproachmay providea reasonablysimple procedure

to interpretthermalcycle test results. Shahin and McCullough (1974)pres-

ented a damage model for predictingtemperaturecracking in flexiblepavements

that is based on the phenomenologicalapproach. However, the phenomenological

approachhas been criticizedbecauseit cannot accountfor crack initiation
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and propagationand the subsequentredistributionof stresseswithin a layered

system (Majidzadeh,et al., 1977).

Mahboub (1985) and Little and Mahboub (1985)note that the differentia--

tion betweencrack initiationand propagationmay be importantin estimating

thermal fatiguelife. If asphaltconcretebehaves in a brittlemanner, as

will be the case at low temperaturesor rapid rates of loading,the time

requiredto initiatethe crack will constitutethe major portionof the

fatigue life; crack propagationwill be relativelyfast. Conversely,as the

asphaltconcrete becomesmore ductile,the time needed to propagatethe crack

to failurerepresentsa greaterfractionof pavement fatiguelife.

Majidzadeh,et al. (1976)developeda mechanisticapproachbased on the

postulatethat fatigue life can be describedby a linear elastic fracture

mechanicsprocessof crack initiation,propagation,and ultimatefracture.

(Only crack propagationand ultimateFracturewere modelled;crack initiation

was ignored.) In a recent evaluationand applicationof this approach,

Abdulshafiand Majidzadeh(1985) identifythe energy release rate, J1c, as an

appropriatematerial characterizationfor both elastic and elasto-plastic

fracturemechanicsapproachesto predictfatigue life. Mahboub (1985) and

Little and Mahboub (1985)used the J1cparameterto investigatethe low

temperaturefracturepotentialof plasticizedsulfur binders used in paving

mixtures. They note that the use of diametralindirecttensilestrength test

results to differentiatethe low temperaturefracturepotentialof plasticized

sulfur bindersproved to be unsatisfactory. Abdulshafiand Kalosh (1988)used

the C* line integral,another energy rate releaseparameter,to differentiate

the performanceof modified asphaltconcretemixtureswith respect to load-

fatiguecracking distress. They note that test methods that measured the

Marshall stability,compressivestrength,resilientmodulus, and indirect
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tensile strengthcould not be used to clearlydifferentiatethe performanceof

the modified mixtures. Abdulshafiand Kalosh suggestthe C*-line integral

also could be used to study thermalcrackingof asphalt concretemixtures.

Lytton and Shanmugham (1982)have developeda mechanisticmodel based on

fracturemechanicsto predictthe number of temperaturecycles requiredto

crack a pavement.

2.4 Summary of Factors Influencing Response

Factorsthat influencelow temperatureand thermalfatiguecracking of

pavementsmay be broadlycategorizedunder (I) material,(2) environmental,

and (3) pavement structuregeometry. A discussionof specificfactorsunder

each of these categoriesfollows.

Material Factors

Severalmaterial factorscan affectthe thermal behaviorof asphalt-

aggregatemixtures. These include:

I) Asphalt Cement - There is considerableagreementthat the

single most importantfactor that affectsthe degree of low

temperaturecracking in an asphaltconcretemix is the tempera-

ture-stiffnessrelationshipof the asphaltcement. The

stiffnessor consistency(i.e.,viscosityor penetration)at a

cold temperatureand the temperaturesusceptibility(i.e.,the

range in consistencywith temperature)are the most important

considerations. A lower viscosity(or higher penetration)

grade of asphaltcement will producea lower rate of increase

in stiffnesswith decreasingtemperatureand reducesthe

potentialfor low temperaturecracking. Anderson,et al.,

(1989),the Committeeon Characteristicsof BituminousMateri-
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als (1988)and Carpenterand VanDam (1985),have conducted

comprehensivestudieson the relationshipsof asphaltcement to

low temperaturecracking. An annotatedbibliographyon the

temperaturesusceptibilityof asphaltcements recently has been

publishedby the TransportationResearch Board (]989).

2) AggregateType and Gradation- Maximum resistanceto transverse

cracking is associatedwith aggregatesthat have high abrasion

resistance,low freeze-thawloss and low absorption. Aggre-

gates that possessthese characteristicsshow little variation

in low temperaturestrengths. Absorptive aggregatesreduce low

temperaturestrengthbecausethe asphaltcement remainingin

the mixture for bonding is less than it would be in a mixture

with a non-absorptiveaggregate. The gradationof the aggre-

gate used in the mix apparentlyhas little influenceon the low

temperaturestrength,assumingthe mix is designed to provide

reasonableresistanceto rutting.

3) Asphalt Cement Content- Changes in asphaltcement content,

within a reasonablerange about the optimum, do not have a

significantinfluenceon low temperaturecrackingperformance

of the mix. Increasingthe asphaltcement content increases

the coefficientof thermalcontraction,but lowers the stiff-

ness. The apparentnet effect is that the thermalstress that

develops is similarto the stress developedbefore the asphalt

cement contentwas changed.
v

4) Air Voids Content- The degree of compactionand relatedair

voids contentand permeabilityare not factorsthat, by them-
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selves, significantlyinfluencelow temperaturecracking

performanceof the mix.

Environmental Factors

Severalenvironmentalfactorscan affectthermal behavior. These in-

clude:

I) Temperature- For a given mix, the colder the pavementsurface

temperaturethe greater the incidenceof thermalcracking. The

pavement surfacetemperatureis related to the ambientair

temperatureand wind speed. The majority of low temperature

cracks apparentlyare initiatedwhen the temperaturedecreases

to a level below the glass transitiontemperatureand is

maintainedat this level for a period of time.

2) Rate of Cooling- The greaterthe rate of cooling,the greater

the tendency for thermalcracking. Evidencesuggeststhat

pavementsmay crack in the fall or spring when the pavement

structureis subjectedto the greatesttemperaturedifferential

betweenday and night.

3) PavementAge - The older the pavement,the greaterthe inci-

dence of thermalcracking. This is associatedwith the

increase in stiffnessof the asphaltcement with age. The air

void contentof the mix may influencethe aging characteristics

of the mix. Also, with time in service,there is an increasing

probabilityof occurrenceof more extreme low temperaturesas

the pavementbecomesolder. Benson (1976),in a study of low

temperaturepavementcracking in Texas, proposed a generalized
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model for predictingthe hardeningof asphaIt as a functionof

time.

Pavement StructureGeometry

Several pavementstructuregeometryfactorscan affect thermalcracking

response. These include:

I) PavementWidth - Field evidencesuggeststhat thermalcracks

are more closely spaced for narrow pavementscompared to wide

pavements. Initialcrack spacingfor secondaryroads 24 ft in

width is approximately100 (±) ft, whereas for general aviation

airports,with pavementsof the order of 50.-100ft in width,

the initialspacingcan be greater than 150 (±) ft. As the

pavementages, and secondaryand tertiarycracks develop, the

differencesin crack spacingare not apparent.

2) PavementThickness- In general, the thickerthe asphalt

concrete layer (ACL), the lower the incidenceof thermal

cracking. At the Ste. Anne Test Road, increasingthe thickness

of the ACL from 4 to 10 in. resulted in one half the cracking

frequencywhen all other variableswere the same.

3) Friction CoefficientBetweenthe AsphaltConcrete Layer and

Base Course - The use of a prime coat on an untreatedaggregate

base course layer apparentlyreducesthe incidenceof low

temperaturecracking. This may be becauseof the fact that an

asphaltconcrete layer that is bonded perfectlyto an underly-

ing granular base has a reducedcoefficientof thermalcontrac-

tion owing to the lower coefficientof thermal contractionof

the granular base. The gradationof the base course, particu-
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larly the percentageof materialfiner than the No. 200 sieve,

may have a minor influenceon the incidenceof low temperature

cracking.

4) Subgrade Type - The frequencyof low-temperatureshrinkage

crackingusually is greater for pavementson sand subgrades

comparedwith cohesivesoils.

5) ConstructionFlaws - Steel roller compactionof asphalt layers

at high temperaturesand low mix stiffness,creates transverse

flaws. As the pavementcools, cracks may be initiatedat these

flaws, often at spacingscloser than the width of a lane.

2.5 Regression Equations to Predict Thermal Cracking

Based on an analysisof data from 26 airportsin Canada, Haas, et al.,

(1987)establisheda regressionequationto predictthe averagetransverse

crack spacing in a pavement structure,as follows:

TRANCRACK= 218 + 1.28 ACTHICK +2.52 MINTEMP+30 PVN - 60 COEFFX (6)

r2 = 0.70

in which,

TRANCRACK= Transversecrack averagespacing in meters

MINTEMP = Minimumtemperaturerecordedon site in °C

PVN = MacLeod's Pen Vis Number (asphaltcement temperature

susceptibility,which is dimensionless)

COEFFX = Coefficientof thermalcontractionin mm/1000mm/°C

ACTHICK = Thicknessof the asphaltconcrete layer in centimeters

Additional regressionequationswere developedfor situationsin which: a) the

PVN were not available,and/or b) the designerdoes not choose to use the PVN

value, and/or c) the designerwishes to use the mix temperaturesusceptibility
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(in terms of stiffnessmodulus increasefrom O°C to -17°C) insteadof PVN,

and/or d) the coefficientof thermalcontractionis not available.

The PVN in equation (6), which may be determinedfrom the penetrationat

77°F and the kinematicviscosityat 275°F, is an indicatorof temperature

susceptibilityof the asphaltcement (McLeod,1972, IgB7). As the PVN de-

creases, for a given grade of asphalt,the temperaturesusceptibilityin-

creases. Consequently,as the PVN decreases,the averagecrack spacing

increases. Further,crack spacing increaseswith pavement age and minimum

temperature,but decreaseswith pavementthickness. These trends are expected

based on the observationsof other researchers.

Fromm and Phang (1972)conductedfield surveysof 33 pavement locations

in Ontario to assess the severityof thermalcracking. They developedthe

crack index (CI) as a measure of cracking severity,as follows:

CI = The sum of numbers of multiple and full-transversecracks with one

half the number of half-transversecracks occurring in a 500 ft

stretchof two-lane pavement.

The types of transversecracks used to establishthe CI are shown in Figure

14. Smaller transversecracks were disregardedin the calculationof the CI.

Extensivefield samplingand laboratorytestingof pavement structure

materialsat the 33 locationsalso was conducted. Based on a considerationof

this data, the followingregressionequationwas established:.

CI = 52.22xI + 0.0007093x2 + 0.4529x3 - 1.348xn + 0.4687xs (7)

- 0.07903x6 - 0.4887x7 - 0.1258x8 - 0.1961x9

Multiple CorrelationCoefficientr = 0.6357
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in which,

xI = viscosityratio, visc. 60°F megapoises/visc.275°F centistokes

x2 = freezing index,degree days

x3 = critical temperature,°F

xn = pavement air voids,% vol.

xs = strippingrating

x6 = recoveredasphaltpen. at 77°F, dmm

x7 = asphaltenes,% wt.

xB = granular base, pass 200, % wt.

x9 = asphaltconcrete,pass 200, % wt.

The paving contractsthen were divided into northernand southerngroups

based on the grade of asphaltused. Penetrationsless then 110 were placed in

the southerngroup (85-100asphalts),and penetrationsequal to or greater

than 110 were placed in the northerngroup (150-200aspha]ts). Based on this

division,two additionalregressionequationswere established(but are not

presentedherein).

The viscosityratio in equation (7) is an approximateindicatorof

temperaturesusceptibility. A larger ratio indicatesa stifferconsistencyat

low temperatures. The greater the criticaltemperature(i.e.,the temperature

at which the viscous flow of the asphaltconcrete in one hour is exceeded by

the thermal contractionin the specimen),the greater the potentialfor

cracking. The variablesthat relate to other characteristicsof the mix, such

as air voids, recoveredasphalt penetration,asphaltenes,and percentfines,

appear to be modelled correctlyregardingtheir influenceon thermal cracking.

Also, as the fines contentof the base course increases,the potentialfor

cracking decreases. The model does not take into accountthe age of the

pavement or the thicknessof the surfacelayer, but it does suggest the higher
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the moisture susceptibilityof the mix (i.e.,strippingrating), the greater

the potentialfor cracking.
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3.0 DESCRIPTION OF TEST SYSTEMS AND METHODS

A number of test methodshave been used to study the phenomenaof low

temperaturecracking in asphaltconcretemixes. The methods also have been

used to provide input parametersto thermalcrackingmodels. A discussionof

the test methods follows.

3.1 Indirect Diametral Tension Test

Description

Accordingto Hadipour and Anderson (1988),the test is conductedby

loadinga 4 in. diameter by 2.5 in. thick cylindricalasphalt concrete speci-

men through loadingstrips placed across a diameter. The specimen is within a

controlledtemperaturechamber. As the specimenis compressedat a deforma-

tion rate of 1.5 mm/min., a relativelyuniformtensile stress develops perpen-

dicular to and along the verticaldiametralplane of the specimenthat, if the

vertical load is increased,ultimatelycauses the specimen to fail by split-

ting along its verticaldiameter. The appliedcompressiveload and the

vertical and horizontaldeformationsare monitoredthrough a load cell and

linear variable differentialtransformers(LVDT),respectively. The output

signals from the load cell and the LVDTs are recordedon a computerizeddata

acquisitionsystem. A schematicof the test system is shown in Figure 15.

Von Quintus,et al., (1988)noted that tensile strengthsdeterminedwith

the indirectdiametraltensiontest provided input data to thermalcracking

models that they used to rank asphaltmixtures under the AAMAS project. The

mixture strengthwas measuredon age-hardenedspecimensusing an environmental

aging simulation. A loadingrate of 0.05 in. per min. was used to represent

the thermal loads on the pavement.
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Alternatively,the test may be conductedusing dynamic loads that do not

produce failure (reference: ASTM D-4123). The stress-strainresponse is

representedby the resilientmodulusdeterminedunder the applieddynamic

load.

Test Condition Parameters

Temperature,specimengeometry and volume, and deformationor load rate.

Prope_iesMeasured

Tensile stress/straincharacteristics;tensile strength.

Agency/Institutional References

Universityof Florida,Ruth (1977);Universityof Alberta, Hadipour and

Anderson (1988);Anderson and Leung (1987).

3.2 Direct Tension - Constant Rate of Extension

Description

Haas (1973) subjecteda rectangularbeam specimento a tensileload at a

controltemperatureand a constant rate of extension. The variablesrecorded

during the test are (I) extensionof the specimen,(2) temperature,(3) load,

and (4) time. The test system is shown in Figure 16. It consists of the

followingcomponents:(1) a universaltesting frame, (2) an environmental

chamber, (3) an extensionmeasuringapparatus,(4) a load cell, (5) a piston

loadingrod specificallynoted because it is fabricatedfrom a materialwith a

low coefficientof heat transferand a low coefficientof thermalexpansion

and contraction. The test specimensare 1.5 x 1.5 x 4 in. The ends of the

test specimensare epoxied to the cap and base plates. The most recent

version (1988) of the test system includesa universaltestingmachine, which
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can provideextremelyslow rates of extension,located in a cold room with the

capacity to test down to -40°C. Rates of extensionfrom 2.5xi0-3to 12xi0-3

mm/min, are commonly used.

Test Condition Parameters

Temperature,specimengeometryand volume,and deformationor load rate.

Prope_iesMeasured

Tensile stress/straincharacteristics;tensile strength.

Agency/Institutional References

Universityof Waterloo, Haas (1973);Asphalt Institute,Kallas (1982);

TechnicalUniversityof Braunschweig,Germany,Arand (1987).

3.3 Tensile Creep Test

Description

Haas (1973) also conductedtensilecreep tests with the apparatusshown

in Figure 16, while Fromm and Phang (1972)used the apparatusshown in Figure

17. A creep test is conductedby applyinga constant ]oad to the specimenand

recordingthe resultingdeformationwith time. The specimen is maintainedat

a constanttemperatureby placing a small test chamber around the specimen,or

by placingthe entire test frame in a cold room. For creep testing, the

definitionof modulus of creep deformationassumesan instantaneousapplica-

tion of load. The hydraulicjack shown in Figure 16 initiallyis used to

support the weights prior to load application. When the jack is released,the

load is appliednearly instantaneouslyto the specimen. The test specimens

are 1.5 x 1.5 x 4 in. A load level of approximately500 Ibs is used at

temperaturesbelow -18°C to achievea time of loadinggreater than two hours.
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Figure 17. Apparatusfor MeasuringCreep DeformationUnder Constant Tensile
Stress (after Fromm and Phang, 1972).
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Test Condition Parameters

Temperature, specimen geometry and volume, and load levels.

Properties Measured

Tensile stress/straincharacteristics;tensilestrength.

Agency/Institutional References

University of Waterloo, Haas (1973); Ontario DOT, Frommand Phang (1972).

3.4 Flexural Bending Test

Description

Busby and Rader (1972) determined the stiffness modulus (Sf) and modulus

of rupture (Sr) of asphalt concrete at cold temperatures using a three-point

loadingtest of a 34 x 3½ x 15 in. beam. The stiffnessmodulusmay be deter-

mined from

6p.L3
Sf = 48.6f.I (8)

in which,

6P = change in load applied,lb.,

L = span in inches

6f = deflectioncorrespondingto P in inches

4
I = moment of inertia,in.

The modulus of rupture,which is equivalentto the tensile strength,is deter-

mined by:

M.c
Sr - I (9)
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in which,

M = moment at failure, in. lb.

c = one-half depth of beam, in.

I = moment of inertia,in.4.

The beams were tested in flexurewith a universaltestingmachine. A

relativelyslow rate of loadingarbitrarilywas chosen to approachthermal in-

duced stressesrather than trafficrelatedstresses. A rate of 0.02 in. per

min. was selectedas a compromisebetweenthe extremes of other investigations

and representsthe slowestrate compatiblewith control equipmentavailableto

Busby and Rader.

Asphalt concrete beams were tested in flexureat -35°F, -5°F, and +25°F.

The beams were placed in a freezerfor a minimum of 24 hours for -5°F and

+25°F and for a minimum of 48 hours for the -35°F test temperatures. The

beams could be at room temperaturefor almost 5 minutes before the temperature

increasedenough to affect the test results. However,to minimizethe temper-

ature change in the beam, an insulatedbox was constructedof styrofoam. The

insulatingbox had shelveson which dry ice was placed to keep the temperature

of the box as low as possible. The box was placed around the load frame for

the duration of a test.

Sugawara,et al., (1982) conducted3-pointbeam tests on 2.5 x 2.5 x 25

cm specimens. Rates of strainwere from Ixi0-4to ].9/secand test tempera-

tures were from -20 to 30°C.

Test Condition Parameters

Temperature,specimengeometry and volume,and deformationor load rate.

Prope_iesMeasured

Tensile stress/straincharacteristics;tensilestrength.
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Agency/Institutional References

Universityof Wisconsin,Busby and Rader (]972); HokkaidoUniversity,

Japan, Sugawara,et al. (1982).

3.5 Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Test

Description

Monismith,et al., (1965)conductedthermal stress tests using sawed

specimensI x ] x 12 in., which were placed in the invar frame shown schemati-

cally in Figure 18. The apparatusis comparativelyrigid and is thus believed

to be capableof restrainingany deformationthat may develop in the asphalt

concrete becauseof due to temperaturechange. The frame is surroundedby a

constant temperaturecabinet to furtherminimizedeformations. To subjectthe

asphalt concrete specimensto temperaturechanges, a small cabinet is placed

inside the larger chamber noted above, encompassing10 in. of the specimen,as

indicatedin Figure 18. This small cabinet is connectedto an external heat

source,which is capable of providingthe requiredtemperaturevariations

around the test specimen.

The test procedurereportedby Monismith,et al., is as follows: 1) a

specimen is placed in the invar frame with its ends inside the end clamps; 2)

the temperature-controlledcabinet is placed over the specimenand the con-

stant temperaturecabinet over the entire test frame; 3) the temperaturein

the inner cabinet is raised to the startingtest temperatureof about 140°F to

allow the specimento expand freely before being clamped in position to the

frame; 4) at the same time, the temperaturein the outer (larger)cabinet is

brought to a constantvalue of ]O0°F to allow the test Frame to reach equilib-

rium; 5) after 4 hours at these temperatures,the outer cabinet is removed

momentarilyto allow the specimenends, which project beyond the inner cabi-

net, to be fixed. The ends are fixed in the end clamps with an epoxy-resin
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compound. The resin is allowedto cure overnightwhile the temperaturesof

both the inner and the outer cabinets are held constant;6) a test is then

conductedby loweringthe temperaturein the small inner cabinet at any

desired constantrate, while recordingload and temperature. Automatic

cycling in the temperaturerange 140°F.to IO°F. is possible for any number of

cycles.

Fabb (1974) and Sugawaraand Moriyoshi(1984) used differentversions of

the apparatusemployed by Monismith,et al. The apparatusused by Fabb is

shown in Figure 19. The test specimen (A), 25 x 25 x 300 mm, is supportedon

a stand (B) inside a brass bath (C). It is secured in the apparatusvia

circular Invar plates (J1),5 mm thick and 63.5 mm diameter,that are fixed to

each end of the specimen using specialepoxy cement. These plates are fas-

tened, by high tensile steel bolts, to tapped Invar blocks (J2), 20 mm thick,

that are in turn permanentlycementedto quartz rods (D), 44 mm long and 40 mm

diameter,that pass to the outside of the bath throughflexible silicone

rubber diaphragms (E).

Outsidethe bath, one quartz rod is cemented to another Invar rod (J3)

that is threaded and which passes through a bushed hole in the steel frame

(K). It is securedby brass handwheels(L). A fine thread is used on the rod

and handwheelsthat facilitatesclampingthe system togetherwithout signifi-

cantly stretchingor compressingthe specimen. The other quartz rod is

cemented to an Invar spigot that screws into the load cell (M). The load cell

is securely attachedto the frame by a threadedspigot (1) and a steel dowel

(not shown). The base of the frame is hollow and completelyenclosed. It is

maintained at 25°C by oil pumped from a constant temperaturebath. The bath

is supportedon the frame by Tufnol blocks (N) and is insulatedby expanded

polystyreneand polyurethanefoam cladding. The lid of the bath is removable

to allow insertionand removalof the specimens.
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Figure ]9. Schematicof Thermal Stress RestrainedSpecimenTest (after
Fabb, 1974).
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Carpenter(1983) recommendedthe test system shown in Figure 20. The

invar steel load frame is designed to be placed in a conventionalchest-type

temperaturecabinet. The cabinet is capableof meeting the standard tempera-

ture drop rates of 3-20°C/hrand also can achievelow temperaturesto -50°C.

The load frame is modularizedto allow 3 x 3 x 12 in. specimensto be epoxied

to aluminum plates before testing and tobe stored until needed. The signal

conditioningfor the variousdisplacementtransducersand load cells that are

used to monitor the responseof the specimenare kept outsidethe cabinet.

The LVDTs are mounted at the start of the test to determinethe coefficientof

thermalcontractionand remain on the specimenthroughoutthe test program.

As the specimen is cooled,the deformationis noted, and the coefficientof

thermalcontractionmay be calculated. The system,as it presentlyexists at

USA CRREL, is slightlydifferentthan that shown in Figure 20 and is shown in

Figure 21.

Arand (1989) has developeda thermal stress restrained-specimentest

systemwith a stiff load frame, displacementtransducersto measure the length

of a specimen,and a step motor to hold the specimenat constant length during

the conductof a test. The step motor works in connectionwith a gear drive

to hold the specimenat a length controllableto 10-5mm. The overall system

is controlledwith a personalcomputer. The equipmentallows monotonic

cooling tests to be conductedas well as relaxationtests and cyclic tempera-

ture tests. The equipmentappears to be the best that currentlyis available

in the highway-engineeringresearchcommunity.

Coolingrates from 5 to 30°C/hr have been used by researchersusing the

test systemsdescribedabove. Based on a study of weather records in Canada,

field temperaturedrops exceeding5°C/hr are not common and may not occur at

all (Fromm,1974).
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Figure 20. Schematic of Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Test System
(after Carpenter, 1983),
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Figure 21. USA CRREL ThermalStress RestrainedSpecimenTest (afterJanoo,
1989).
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Test Condition Parameters

Specimengeometry and volume, numberof thermal cycles,and rate of

cooling.

Prope_iesMeasured

Low temperaturethermal stresscharacteristics;tensile/thermalfatigue

strength;fracturetemperature,under conditionsof one or more thermal

cycles.

Agency/Institutional References

Universityof California-Berkeley,Monismith,et al., (1965);British

Petroleum,Fabb (1974);Hokkaido University,Japan, Sugawaraand Moriyoshi

(1984);USA CRREL, Carpenter (1983),Janoo (1989);Utah DOT, Tuckett,et al.,

(1970);TechnicalUniversityof Braunschweig,Germany,Arand, (1987);King, et

al., (1988).

3.6 Three-Point Bend Specimen Test

Description

Rice (1968a,b)and Rice and Rosengren(1968)providedthe basis for this

test method by identifyinga line integralrelatedto energy in the vicinity

of a two-dimensionalcrack in the presenceof plasticdeformation. The line

integralis termed the J-integral. Rice assumedthat the deformationtheory

of plasticityis applicable,meaning the stressesand strains in a plastic or

in an elastic-plasticbody are consideredto be the same as for a nonlinear

elasticbody with the same stress-straincurve. This furtherimpliesthat the

stress-straincurve is nonlinearand recoverable.

Hutchinsonand Paris (1979)presenta theoreticaljustificationfor use

of the J-integral in the analysisof stable crack growth. Dowling and Begley
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(1976)used the change in J during cyclic loading,AJ, to calculatefatigue

crack propagationrates.

Little and Mahboub (1985) state that the critical value of the J-inte-

gral, Jic,may be determinedfor plasticizedsulfur paving mixtures following

ASTM Test Method E813. JIc is the energy requiredto drive a sharp-tipped

crack or the energy releasedas the sharp crack tip propagates.

Under ASTM E813, three-pointbend specimensare loaded monotonicallyat

the midpoint as shown in Figure 22. A linear variabledifferentialtransform-

er is used to monitor the crack openingdisplacement. A load cell is used to

monitor the applied load, and a "KRAK"gauge that is bonded to the specimen is

used to monitor crack growth.

In work reportedby Mahboub (1985),three-pointbend specimens I x 2 x

8.4 in. were molded at a modified Proctorcompactioneffort. All specimens

were notchedwith a chevron as specifiedunder ASTM E399. The three-point

bend specimenswere loaded at the center point with an electrohydraulic

closed-looptest system. The mode of testingwas set at controlleddisplace-

ment to produce stable crack growth during loading. The specimenwas posi-

tioned on the three-pointbend frame insidean environmentalchamber. The

temperaturein the environmentalchamberthen was reducedto a temperature

close to or below the glass transitiontemperature,Tg. Little and Mahboub

(1985) indicatethat it is not practicalto use bend specimensto compute Jic

values at temperaturesmuch above Tg. At temperaturesabove Tg, the plastici-

ty and viscosityof the material begin to influencethe response to the point

that propagationof a sharp-tippedcrack in the specimen is not possible

because the area of the plasticzone ahead of the crack tip is too large

relative to the specimengeometry. However,at temperaturesclose to or below

Tg, the test is acceptable.
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Figure 22. Three-Point Bend Specimen (after Mahboub, 1985).
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After some period of time (usuallyabout one hour), the specimen showed

temperaturestability,and the test was conducted. As the specimenwas loaded

at the center, some unloadswere introducedto ensure the crack growth through

the chevronwas a smooth and stable process. Otherwise, a blunt chevroncould

store enough energy to fail the specimeninstantaneous]y. This processwas

continueduntil the first incrementof crack extensionwas recorded by the

crack gauge, at which point an unloadwas introducedmarkingthe first out of

the chevron crack extension. The test was continuedwith unloads at different

stages of crack growth until the uncrackedligamentwas small (about0.20

in.). A crack openingrate of .05 in./min,and a 20-minuteload ramp function

were used in the experiment. Typicaltest resultsare shown in Figure 23a.

To determineJic,the load versus crack openingdisplacementdiagram is

transformedinto a moment versus rotationdiagram using the measured crack

length at each point along the curve. The unload correspondingto the first

crack growth out of the chevronwas extrapolatedto an X-intercept,and it was

consideredto be the start of the J1ctest. The first triangularand the

subsequenttrapezoidalareas under the M versus 0 curve were recorded,as

shown in Figure 23b. The cumulativearea at each point was regarded as the

term A in the followingequation

2A
J = _6 (10)

in which,

B = specimen thickness,

b = uncrackedportionof the beam.

At each stage of crack growth, the term J and the term Aa, defined as the

differencebetweenthe length of the crack at that moment and the initialout

of chevron extension,were calculated. A linear regressionbetweenJ and Aa

was establishedand formed the JR line. The interceptwas defined to be JIc,

and the slope was definedto be tearingmodulus, T, as shown in Figure 24.
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Figure 23. Three-PointBend Specimen Load versus Displacement(a) and Its
Transformationto Moment versusRotation (b) (afterMahboub,
1_98S).
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Figure 24. Illustrationof Determinationof Critical Energy Release Rate,
Jzc,and TearingModulus,T (afterMahboub, 1985).
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The traditionalJ-integraltestingprocedurerequiresat least four

sampleswith differentnotch lengths. Each sample is loaded monotonically

until failure. Fortunately,anothertechniquehas been developedthat enables

Jicto be determined from multiple unloadsof a single specimen (Landesand

Begley, 1976).

Test Condition Parameters

Temperature,specimengeometryand volume,crack openingrate, load ramp

function.

Prope_iesMeasured

Critical energy release rate, Jic,and tearingmodulus, T.

Agency/Institutional References

Texas A&MUniversity Mahboub(1985), Little and Mahboub(1985).

3.7 C*-Line Integral Test

Description

The method of determiningthe C* parameterexperimentallywas suggested

by Landes and Begley (1976b)and is shown schematicallyin Figure 25. In this

method, as reportedby Abdulshafiand Kaloush (1988),multiple specimensare

subjectedto differentconstantdisplacementrates. The load (P) per unit

crack plane thicknessand the crack length (a) are measured as a functionof

time, as shown in Step I. This step representsthe actual data collected

during the test. Because the tests are conductedat a constantdisplacement

rate, time and displacementare the independentvariables. Load and crack

length are dependentvariables. The data in Step I are cross-plottedto yield

the load as a functionof the displacementrate (A) (from tests at several

displacementrates) for fixed crack lengths,as shown in Step 2. The area
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Figure 25. Steps in Determination of C* Line Integral (after Abdulshafi
1983b).
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under the curve in Step 2 is the rate of work done, U* per unit of crack plane

thickness. This is shown plottedagainstthe crack length, as in Step 3. The

energy rate interpretationof C* is given as the power differencebetweentwo

identicallyloaded bodies having incrementallydifferingcrack lengths by:

1 dU*[ (11)
C* = B da [_

in which,

b = thicknessof specimenin crack plane

U* = power of energy rate for a load P and displacementrate,

a = crack length

Consequently,the slope of the curve in Step 3 is C*. Finally,C* is plotted

as a functionof the crack growth rate, as shown in Step 4, or the crack speed

is plottedas a functionof C*, as shown in Step 5. This method of C*

determinationis called the multiple-specimenmethod.

Abdulshafi (]983b)adoptedthis method to evaluatethe criticalrelease

rate line integralof asphaltconcretemixtures. He used the test configura-

tion shown in Figure 26. The dimensionsof the diametralspecimen,4-in.

diameter and a 2.5-in.thickness,are compatiblewith the requirementof a

plane strain loadingcondition. (A minimumthicknessof 2 in. is recom-

mended.) A right-angledwedge is cut into the disc specimento accommodate

the loadingdevice. The wedge should be cut to a depth of 0.75 in. along the

specimendiameter and should extend over the entire thickness. Care should be

exercisedto ensure symmetryof the wedge about the vertical axis and smooth-

ness of cut surfacesfor proper contactwith the loading steel wedges. A

small, artificialcrack is sawed at the tip of the wedge (notch)to channelize

crack initiation. It is preferablethat a light-coloredverticalstrip that

includesthe notch tip be paintedon the specimento clearlydistinguishcrack
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Figure 26. Typical C*- Test Configuration (after Abdulshafi, ]983b).
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initiationand propagationprocesses. A verticalline extendingfrom the

notch tip to the contact point of the load seat strip should be marked and

scaled. A graduallyand slowly increasingmonotonicload is appliedto the

sample until a crack is noticed. The load is maintaineduntil the required

crack size is reached. A minimumof three displacementrates is requiredto

evaluatethe C*-line integral. Duplicatespecimensare recommended.

Test Condition Parameters

Temperature,displacementrate, specimensize.

Prope_iesMeasured

Energy releaserate line integral,C*.

Agency/Institution Reference

CTL International,Inc., Abdulshafiand Kalosh (1988);The Ohio State

University,Abdulshafi (1983b),Abdulshafiand Majidzadeh(1985).

3.8 Coefficient of Thermal Expansion and Contraction Test

Description

The test frame used by Jones, et al., (1968)to determinethermalcoeffi-

cients of contractionfor asphaltmixes is shown in Figure 27. The test frame

is placed on a table in a walk-in freezer. A smallerenvironmentalchamber is

placed around the test frame. The environmentalchamberhas slits in each end

to allow deflectiongauges to come into contactwith metal pins at the ends of

the specimen. The environmentalchamberhas heatingcoils so that the

temperaturecan be cycled. Two differentrestraintconditionsare considered,

namely, (I) free movement condition,and (2) frictionbase condition. The

free movement conditionis obtainedby placingthe specimenon a base that

provides nearly frictionlessmovement (smallball bearingswere placed on a
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Figure 27. Utah DOT Coefficientof ThermalContractionTest Frame.
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pane of glass). The friction base conditionwas obtained by gluing grit

No.40-D sandpaperto a plywood board. The environmentalchamberdoes not

cover the main bar of the test frame. The test is initiatedby settingthe

cold room temperatureto -IO°F. The 3 x 3 x 16 in. specimen is subjectedto a

uniformtemperaturechange of 12"F/hr(i.e.,5 min/°F). The specimentempera-

ture is raised to 80°F and then allowedto cool back to -IO°F.

Osterkamp,et al., (1986)used an LVDT and a precisionpush-rod-type

dilitometermounted on a tripod with fused quartz glass legs to determine

thermalcontractioncoefficientsof asphaltmixes. A metal base plate was

used to supportthe tripod and specimen,which was placed in a cylinder

betweenthe legs of the tripod. The apparatuswas placed in a well-stirred

low temperaturebath. Specimentemperatureswere measured by a thermistor

placed at the mid-pointof the specimen. The experimentalprocedureinvolved

placingthe specimen in the apparatusand allowing it to equilibrateto an

initialtemperatureof approximatelyI0"C. The bath then was loweredat a

rate of about 7°C/hr to the final temperature(approximately-55°C). The

specimenwas allowedto equilibrateat this temperature,and then the bath was

heated at a rate of about 5°C/hr to the initialtemperatureand the specimen

again was allowedto equilibrate. The specimenwas subjectedto 3 to 6

thermal cycles. The specimendimensionswere not given, but it was noted that

the specimenswere rectangularbars cut from field core samples.

Test Condition Parameters

Specimengeometry and volume, numberof thermalcycles, and rate of

cooling.

Prope_iesMeasured

Thermal expansionand contractioncoefficients.
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Agency/Institutional References

Utah DOT, Jones, et al., (1968); Alaska DOT, 0sterkamp, et al., (1986).

3.9 Determination of Thermal Conductivity and Specific lteat Capacity

The thermal conductivity, K, and specific heat capacity, C, of an asphalt

concrete mix are required to compute the thermal regime in the asphalt

concrete layer. The thermal conductivity expresses the rate of heat flow

through a unit area under a unit temperature gradient. Commonlyused units

for K are (BTU/hr)/(ft2)/(°F/ft)or (Cal/sec)/(cmZ)/(°C/cm).The specific

heat capacity is the thermalenergy requiredto cause a l-degreechange in a

unit mass of material. Commonly used units are (BTU/Ibs)/(°F)or

(Cal/gm)/(°C). The thermalconductivityand specificheat capacity of a mix

are governed by the thermalpropertiesof the aggregateand bituminousbinder.

Thermal conductivityand specificheat capacityvalues of asphaltconcrete

mixes may be measured in the laboratory. However, it has been determinedby a

number of researchersthat these propertiesdo not vary significantlybetween

mixes. Consequently,values for thermalconductivityand specificheat

capacityare often assumedto be within the followingranges:

K = 0.82 - 0.86 (BTU/hr)/(ft2)/(°F/ft)

C = 0.20 - 0.22 (BTU/Ibs)/(°F)

The thermaldiffusivity,e, is an index of the facilitywith which a

material will undergotemperaturechange. It is defined by the ratio

K
: (12)

The thermaldiffusivityfor asphaltconcretemixes is not measured,but is

calculatedwith a knowledgeat the thermalconductivityand specificheat

capacity.
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4.0 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TEST PROCEDURES and FIELD PERFORMANCE

4.1 Description ofMechanisticModels

A number of analytical models have been proposed to relate the properties

measured in the test methods discussed in Section 3.0 to field performance.

Four thermal cracking models have been considered and reviewed, as follows:

• COLD MODEL (Finn,et al., 1986)- The model was developedbased on

principlesgiven by Hills and Brien (1966) (re. equation (I)). The

model is based on the hypothesisthat low temperaturecracking

occurs only when the thermallyinducedtensile stress in the

pavementexceeds the tensilestrength(re. Figure 3). This failure

conditiongenerallyis associatedwith a limitingtemperature(i.e.

the fracturetemperature),which in turn primarilyis dependentupon

the asphaltcement properties. The flow diagramfor the model is

given in Figure 28. The COLD programcalculatesthe temperature

distributionwithin the asphaltlayer and its variationfrom day to

day. The followinginformationis requiredfor programCOLD:

Sectionthickness

Thermalpropertiesof componentlayers

Ambienttemperaturesand solar radiation

Initialambienttemperaturegradient

Creep modulus (stiffness)of asphaltconcreteversus

temperaturefor the mix

Tensile strengthof asphaltconcreteat slow rates of

loading (.01 in./min.)versus temperatureof asphaltcon-

crete.
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Figure 28. Flow Diagram for Program COLD (after Finn, eta]., ]986).
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Appendix C of NCHRP 291 (Finn,et al., 1986) provides a good

descriptionof the model program. The results from direct or

indirecttension tests are used in the model.

• UNIVERSITYOF FLORIDAMODEL (Ruth,et al., 1982) - The resultsfrom

indirecttensile tests, low temperatureviscositytests from the

Schweyer Rheometer,and indirectcreep tests are used to developan

equation to predictcreep deformation. Crackingwill occur when the

thermally inducedstrainexceedsthe abilityof the sample to relax

the creep straindevelopedunder the effect of a thermal stress on

the sample. They derive an equationto predict the incremental

thermalstresses in the pavementstructure. The model uses more

fundamentalasphaltpropertiesthan any other model that predicts

low temperaturecracking. The model makes a correctionfor the

creep of the mixture under the thermalstress. A summaryof the

model is given by Carpenter (1983)and Anderson,et al., (1989).

• TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITYMODEL (Lytton,et al., 1983) - This is a

fracture-mechanicsapproachto study thermal fatiguecracking. The

model is supportedby the computerprogramTHERM. Thermalfatigue

is defined as fatiguecaused by thermal cyclingbelow 75°F (25°C).

The model requiresdaily temperaturedata and climaticfactors, such

as solar radiation,air temperatureand wind speed, to calculatethe

temperaturedistributionin the surfacelayer from the modified

Barber equation. The stiffnesstemperaturerelationshipof the

asphaltconcrete is obtainedusing a computerizedversionof the van

der Poel nomogram from the standardasphaltcement and mixture

characterizationvalues. The model providesan option for aging the

asphaltconcrete. Under one option,the entire thicknessof asphalt
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concrete is aged, while under the second option,only the upper .5 -

I in. of surfacelayer is aged.

In the model, the thermalstressesare not compareddirectly

with the tensile strengthsto identifythe onset of a thermal crack.

The principlesof viscoelasticfracturemechanicsare used to

accumulatedamage under repeatedtemperaturecycles. Miner's

hypothesisis used to accumulatethe damage produced by any one

cycle. The coefficientof thermalcontractioncannot be specified

in this model. This is a significantshortcomingbecause the

coefficientof thermalcontractionis an importantparameter.

• UNIVERSITYOF TEXAS MODEL (Shahinand McCullough,1972) - This

model, supportedby the computerprogramTC-], is the first practi-

cal representationof low temperaturecrackingcombined with thermal

fatiguecracking. It also incorporatesa treatmentof the statisti-

cal variabilityof materials. The temperaturesin the pavement

structureare calculatedwith the modified Barber equation using

average temperatureand climatedata for the location being ana-

lyzed. The input data can includeair temperature,wind velocity,

solar radiation,asphaltconcretethermalpropertiesand depth below

the pavement surface. The stiffnessrelationshipsin the model are

obtained by indirectestimation(i.e., using the van der Poel (1954)

nomogram and later modifiedby Heukelom and Klomp (1964)). The

procedureto calculatethermalstresses involvesthe testing of an

actual sample in the thermal-stresssituationusing only the average

parametersthat might be expected in the field. Probabilistic

methods are used to predictwhether the thermal stressesexceed the

mixture strengthand, therefore,the probabilityof occurrenceof

low temperaturecracking. The thermal fatiguemodule in the mode]
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uses the standard load-fatiguerelationshipand Miner'shypothesis

to accumulatethe damage associatedwith one thermalcycle. The

program incorporatesaging equationsin an attemptto predictthe

aging characteristicsof the asphaltcement. Carpenter(1983)and

Anderson,et al., (1989) providea good summaryof the model.

4.2 Input and Output Data for MechanisUcModels

A summaryof input and outputdata for thermal crackingmodels given by

Anderson,et al., (1989) is reproducedin Table I. It is of interestto note

that the thermal stress versus temperaturerelationshipis not input directly

in any model.
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Table I. Summaryof Input and Output Data for Low-Temperature.CrackingModels
(modifiedafter Anderson,et al., 1989)

Properties TC-I COLD THERM Ruth

INPUTS:

Stiffnessof OriginalAsphalt vs.
Temperature(LoadingTime =
20,000 s using McLeod's version
of Van der Poel's nomograph)

Asphalt Stiffnessvs. Temperature,
Van der Poel's nomographas modi-
fied by Heukelomand Klomp
LoadingTime = 20,000 s X
LoadingTime = 7,200 s X X

Static CompressionModulus of
Mixture vs. Mix Viscosity X

Asphalt SpecificGravity X X

Original Penetrationat 77°F (25°C) X X X

Original Penetrationat 41°F (25°C)

Original SofteningPoint of the
Asphalt, °F X X

Thin Film Oven Test, Weight Loss and
Retained Penetration X

VolumetricConcentrationof the
Aggregate X X

PenetrationIndex: Penetrationat 77°F
(25°C)and KinematicViscosityat 275°F
(135°C) X X

Absolute Viscosity vs. Temperature
(Schweyer rheometer) X

Indirect Tensile Strength vs. Temperature
(0.01 in./min) (0.25 mm/min) X X

Linear Thermal Coefficient of Expansion/
Contraction X X

Thermal Coefficient of Expansion/
Contraction vs. Temperature X

Thermal Fatigue Constants X

Surface Absorptivity X X X

Mix Conductivity X X X

Mix Specific Heat X X X

Mix Density X X X
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Table I. Summaryof Input and Output Data for Low-TemperatureCrackingModels
(modifiedafter Anderson,et al., 1989)

Properties TC-I COLD THERM Ruth

Emissivity X

ConnectionCoefficient X

Age X X

Thickness X X X X

Winter Design Temperature

Moisture Content X

Wind Velocity X X

Average Temperature X X

Yearly TemperatureRange X X

Daily TemperatureRange
(CoolingRate) X X X

Solar Radiation X X X

SubgradeType

OUTPUTS:

Cracking Index with Time X

Area Crackingwith Time X

CriticalTemperatureat which
CrackingOccurs X X
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5.0 EVALUATION OF TEST METHODS AND PROPOSED TEST PROGRAM

5.1 Evaluation of Test Methods

Eight test systems/methods were identified in Section 3.0. These methods

were evaluated in terms of the following criteria:

1) Simulation of field conditions

2) Application of test results to mechanistic models

3) Suitability for aging and moisture conditioning

4) Potential to accommodatelarge stone mixes

5) Ease of conduct

6) Cost of equipment

A summaryof the evaluation is given in Table 2. The criteria listed above

are given in their relative order of importance with respect to meeting the

overall objectives of the project. The most important criterion is to

identifya test that relates as closelyas possibleto the field conditions

that are being considered.

Only two of the test methods actuallysimulatethe field conditions,

namely,the thermal stress restrainedspecimentest and the coefficientof

expansionand contractiontest. The remainingmethods provide (1) low-

temperaturestress-straincharacteristicsof an asphaltconcrete specimenand,

when the specimen fails during loading,the tensile strength,or (2) an energy

release rate fracturemechanicsparameter,but these propertiesare only

indirectmeasures of the responseof the mix to cooling.

The resultsobtained from the load-deformationtests indirectlyare

applicablefor use in mechanisticmodels. The designator "indirectlyapplica-

ble" is given becausethe resultsfrom these tests often support the determi-
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nation of the thermal stress/temperaturerelationship(re. Figure 4 and

equation (I)), but they are not a direct measureof this relationship. The

coefficientof thermalcontractionalso is indirectlyapplicablesince it is

multipliedby the temperaturechange and stiffnessmodulus to arrive at the

thermal stress relationship(re. equation (I)). In many of the models, the

coefficientof thermal contractionis assumed. The resultsfrom the fracture

mechanicstests (i.e. three-pointbend and C*-line integral)also are indi-

rectly applicableto a mechanisticmodel as fracture is inducedby an applied

load and not with a temperaturedrop or cycling.

The only resultsdirectlyapplicableto the existing mechanisticmodels

are the thermal stress versus temperaturerelationshipobtained in a thermal

stress restrainedspecimentest. However,the models that presentlyare

availabledo not allow this relationshipto be input, as the algorithmsdevel-

oped to supportthe models calculatethe relationshipfrom indirectmeasure-

ments of thermal responseor propertiesof the asphaltcement. Further, the

results from thermalcycling experimentsconductedwith the thermal stress

restrainedspecimentest systemwill supportfuture thermal fatiguemodels.

The assessmentof the suitabilityof the test method for aging and

moisture conditioningis speculative. Those test methods that could employ

cylindricalspecimensare believedto be moderatelysuitablefor aging and

moisture conditioning;the flexuralbendingtest uses a rectangularbeam

specimen,which has low suitabilityfor aging and moisture conditioning.

For all practicalpurposes,the tensilecreep test and flexuralbending

tests presentlyare not used by practitioners/researchersto determinelow

temperaturetensile stress/strainand strengthcharacteristicsof asphalt

concretemixes.

A considerationof the potentialto accommodatelarge stone mixes

(maximumaggregateparticle size greaterthan I in.) arises from the current
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trend to use these to reduce rutting. All of the test methods identifiedcan

accommodatelarge stone mixes or could be easilymodified to accommodatelarge

stone mixes, except the fracturemechanicstest methods. The three-pointbend

specimentest presently is limitedto specimenswith a fine aggregateand the

C*-line integraltest is limitedto a maximumaggregatesize of 3/4 in.

All of the test methods are relativelyeasy to conduct, except the three-

point bend specimen and C*-line integral. These are identifiedas difficult

and moderate,respectively,owing to the requirementto notch the specimenand

monitor the rate of crack propagationduring the conductof the test. The

test proceduresfor the load deformationtests (i.e., indirectdiametraland

direct tension, tensilecreep, and flexuralbending)are well-establishedand

documented. With respectto indirectdiametraland direct tension, the test

equipmentassociatedwith the test methods is in routineuse in many laborato-

ries. The test equipmentfor tensilecreep, flexuralbending, thermalstress,

and coefficientof expansion/contractionis not routinelyused by many labora-

tories. The test proceduresfor the three-pointbend specimentests are

documented,but are in the first generationof use.

The cost of the test equipmentis moderate,that is, from $10,000to

$30,000 (1989 cost estimate). The cost of the coefficientof thermal

expansion/contractionequipmentis low, that is, under $10,000 (1989 cost

estimate). These cost estimatesreflecta temperature-controlbath or chamber

as a part of the test system.

5.2 Proposed Test Program

Based on the evaluationof the test systems/methodspresentedin section

5.1, it would appear that four test systems/methodswarrant furtherconsider-

ation in a laboratorytest program, as follows:
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I) Direct Tension-ConstantRate of Extensiontest

2) ThermalStress RestrainedSpecimentest

3) C*-Line Integraltest

4) Coefficientof Thermal Expansionand Contractiontest

The proposed test programs for the severalpreliminaryevaluationsare listed

in Table 3. The detailsof the experimentaltreatmentsare given in Tables

4-8. All tests associatedwith the fractionalor full factorialdesigns noted

will be replicatedto providethe desiredprecisionin the test results.

The indirectdiametraltension,thermalstress restrainedspecimen,and

coefficientof thermalexpansion/contractiontests will be conductedat Oregon

State University. Thermal stress restrainedspecimenand coefficientof

thermalexpansion/contractiontests also will be conductedat USA CRREL.

Direct tension-constantrate of extensiontests will be conductedat the

Universityof Waterloo. This programwill be expanded to includeother

asphalts and aggregatesand moisture and aging conditioningat a later date.
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Table 3. ProposedTest Programsfor the PreliminaryEvaluation
of Test Systems/Methods.

Number of
Main Effects

and
Two-Factor

Type of System Table Design Fraction Interactions

Direct Tension Constant 4 25-1-31 I/2 27
Rate of Expansion

Thermal Stress Retained 5 2B-I I/2 21
Specimen

Thermal FatigueRetained 6 2s Full 15
Specimen

C*-Line Integral 7 2s-I.31 I/2 27

Coefficientof Thermal 8 24 Full 10
Expansionand Contraction

Table 4. Test and MaterialVariablesfor Load-DeformationTests.

Variable Type Number to be Considered

Deformationrate Test 2

Temperature Test 3

Aggregates Material 2

Air void content Material 2

Asphalt cement Material 4

Asphalt content Material ]

Aging Material I

Moisture conditioning Material I
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Table 5. Test and Material Variablesfor ThermalStress Restrained
SpecimenTests.

Variable Type Number to be Considered

Cooling rate Test 2
(5°C/hrand 20°C/hr)

Cooling rate w/relaxation Test 2
(@ -15°C and -25°C)

Aggregate Material 2

Air void content Material 2

Asphalt cement Material 4

Asphalt content Material 1

Aging Material 1

Moisture conditioning Material 1

Table 6. Test and Material Variablesfor Thermal Cycle Restrained
SpecimenTests.

Variable Type Number to be Considered

Thermal cycle level Test 2

Aggregates Material 2

Air void content Material 2

Asphalt cement Material 4

Asphalt content Material 1

Aging Material I

Moisture conditioning Material 1
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Table 7. Test and MaterialVariablesfor C*-Line IntegralTests.

Variable Type Number to be Considered

Displacementrate Test 3

Temperature Test 2

Aggregates Material 2

Air void content Material 2

Asphalt cement Material 4

Asphalt content Material I

Aging Material I

Moisture conditioning Material I

Table 8. Test and Material Variablesfor Coefficientof Thermal
Expansion/ContractionTest.

Variable Type Number to be Considered

Cooling rate Test I

Aggregates Material 2

Air void content Material 2

Asphalt cement Material 4

Asphalt content Material I

Aging Material I

Moisture conditioning Material I
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Preliminary Conclusions

• Previousresearch to evaluateasphaltconcretemix properties

relativeto predictinglow temperatureand thermal fatiguecracking

has includedtests to characterizethe thermal properties (coeffi-

cient of thermalcontraction,thermalconductivityand specificheat

capacity),temperature-stress-strain-strength-fatigue-timerelation-

ship, and thermal stress-temperaturerelationship.

• It may not be possibleto derive all needed input parametersto an

existing analyticalmodel with the test resuItsobtained from a

single specimen. Further, it may not be possible to use the same

specimengeometry in a test to evaluatethermal propertiescompared

to a test to evaluate stress-strain-strength-time-fatigueproper-

ties.

• Several low temperaturecrackingmodels are availablethat would

allow a sensitivityanalysisto be conductedto eliminatethe

requirementto measure one or more of the input parametersin the

lab. This sensitivityanalysisshould be coupledwith the known

range of many of the parametersthat are required for the models.

6.2 Recommendations

• The test program identifiedunder section5.2 should be conductedto

provide a preliminaryevaluationof the suitabilityof selectedtest

systems/methods(I) for standardization,and (2) to provide input

parametersto mechanisticmodels for low temperatureand thermal

fatiguecracking.
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